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No single evaluation approach can fully understand and respond to the 
complexities of most development interventions. 
Understanding how development really works requires the systematic 
integration of a wide range of evaluation tools and techniques drawn 
from multiple disciplines. Bamberger M. 2013
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Michael Bamberger is the author of the 2013 publication called ‘The Mixed Methods Approach to Evaluation’ He is the Senior Adviser for Evaluations at Social Impact.



Mixed methods approach

Focuses on research questions that call for real-life 
contextual understandings, multi-level perspectives, and 
cultural influences

Employs rigorous quantitative research assessing 
magnitude and frequency of outcomes and rigorous 
qualitative research exploring the meaning and 
understanding of these. 

Intentionally integrates or combines multiple methods 
(e.g., fuel consumption measurements (KPT) and semi-
structured interviews) 



Background
• HM-5000 plancha stove 

given gratis to “bottom-of-
the-pyramid” HH by national 
program.

• Cross-sectional study 
design: 36 HH with HM-
5000 and 36 matched 
control HH.

• Monitoring conducted ~10 
months after HM-5000 HH 
received stove

• Funding provided by Shell 
Foundation
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Mixed baseline of traditional and improved technologies



Technical stove 
performance 
measurements

• 3-day monitoring period
• Household air pollution 
• Kitchen characteristics 

and ventilation
• Fuel consumption (KPT)
• SUMS: Temperature-

based stove usage of all 
stoves

• User-reported cooking 
events

• ~21-day measurements of 
stove usage in subset of 
HM-5000 homes (SUMS)

Well-being and Socio-
economic assessment

• Quantitative well-being 
and demographic survey 
in all households 

• Qualitative, semi-
structured interviews 
(SSIs) exploring stove 
perceptions and impacts 
of HM-5000 on 
subjective well-being
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Aim of SSIs was two fold. First to explore perceptions of the stove, impacts on well being and drivers and enablers for uptake and use of the stove. Second to explore findings from the preliminary quantitative data analysis, which was done prior to the SSIs,  revealing issues that needed more clarification or suggested unanticipated impacts that had not been included in the quantitative survey.  E.g. the impact of changing cooking location. 



Mixed method design
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Choosing designs: Will the quantitative/ qualitative data have equal or unequal priority for addressing the study’s purpose?Will  the quant/qual data collection be implemented concurrently, sequentially, or across multiple phases?How will the two data sets be integrated?  Several methods to choose from (only three of them shown here) We used the explanatory sequential design 



Key results: Learnings from usage sensors (SUMS)
Amount of cooking is similar 
in both groups: 3.5±1.7 total 
combined cooking events per 
day in the HM-5000 group (all 
stoves) versus control group 
events of 3.1±1.7 uses per 
day.

Cooking time per day similar 
between study groups (7.5 
hours vs. 7.3 hours). 

New stove significantly 
displaces traditional 
technologies (89%).
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In our study, the key indicators related to adoption were usage both in terms of number of cooking events as well as both total time the stoves are lit and time spent cooking.SUMS = stove use monitorsΘ Negative values denote improvements/savings. Positive values denote greater use.o ‡ Differences not significant (p>0.05). ζ P-value is a measure of statistical significance (p<0.05 designates statistically significant differences). Determined from unpaired Student's t-test. 



Key results: Comparing survey and SUMS data. 

Self-reported use of HM-5000 over-estimated when compared to 
empirical SUMS data by 50% (urban) and 80% (rural)
Contrary to over-estimated HM-5000 use , electric stove use 
under-reported in HM-5000 user group by 79% (urban) and 29% 
(rural).
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The graphs show a comparison of user reported total stove events versus the stove events recorded by sums during the three day KPT period.The orange line represents where SUMS use and Reported use would be equal. Blue dots are urban HH and green ruralDots above the orange line represent where the reported use is higher than the SUMS measured use.Over-reporting of intervention stove use and under reporting of traditional is very common. Paper by Evan Thomas: Thomas et al found that SUMS data show 40% fewer cook stove events per week than survey data So do we assume that the SUMS is correct and tells us the full picture? 



Key results: Comparing survey and SUMS data. 

Just under 70%, reported that 
an average meal took them 
less time to cook since 
installation of the HM-5000  
Median reduction of 20 minutes 
cooking time per meal.

How can we understand this contradiction?
Sensors tell us that there is no difference between cooking 
time between stove groups. 
BUT survey data shows cooks consistently reported 
reduced cooking time with HM-5000.
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What are we to think about the survey data- is none of it valid? Which set of --technical/sensor measurements or survey data – should be given more weight?



Exploratory SSIs, revealed perceptions /behaviors that 
clarified the apparent contradiction. 

For several reasons the HM-5000 enables multitasking and 
thereby saves time: 

• Larger iron comal can accommodate multiple pots 
simultaneously

• Stove requires less tending, allowing other tasks to be 
accomplished, and less “time”  spent cooking. 

• An increased sense of safety- flexibility to leave the stove 
unattended during cooking

• New stove often installed inside, brought cooking closer to the 
location of other tasks, thus facilitating the supervision of 
cooking while carrying out other tasks.  

Thus multitasking rather than reduced cooking time per 
se is the value that drives adoption.

Key results: Qualitative findings on stove use and time



Exploration of an unanticipated impact

In interviews, cooks explained that receiving an HM-5000 allowed 
them to move cooking indoors. 
This move emerged as a key driver for HM-5000 adoption:
• The kitchen was now an object of pride and a place for people 

to join together. 
• HM-5000 installation created a comfortable, safe, warm, 

clean, convivial kitchen environment.
• Cooks reported feeling less isolated from their families because 

they no longer had to cook alone in the courtyard.
• Increased access to stove

• Able to cook at night- whereas previously it was a safety risk
• Able to cooking during inclement weather. 

• Facilitated multitasking- saved time.
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Sample quote ““…I take care of my grandchildren -- one is just a couple of months old. I look after them while my daughter is at work. When I had to use the fogón [traditional stove], I was worried because I needed to go inside the house every five minutes to see if they were okay. I couldn’t just take them with me outside because where the fogón was didn’t have a solid floor. It was muddy and filthy, so there was no place for them to be with me. Besides there was too much smoke. But now I can cook and be with them inside the house where it is healthier for them.” [UEFC1]



Key qualitative results:
Possible barriers for 

exclusive use

Longer term SUMS 
monitoring in subset  
revealed HM-5000 used 
more during monitoring 
period than during the 
following three weeks
Possible “Hawthorne Effect” 
SSI’s used to explore for 
recurrent barriers to more 
extensive use 
Revealed that women could 
not bake or roast food –
especially to put meat 
directly on top of the coals 
Women also perceived the 
stove as fragile and were 
uncertainty about long-term 
repair options 
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Initial Sums monitoring showed an 89% displacementSignificant move towards exclusive cooking with either clean (electricity) or improved cooking devices. 



Thanks to…
You, the audience

Berkeley Air colleagues: Charity Garland, Carlos Gould, 
Mayarí Hengstermann, Kirstie Jagoe, David Pennise. 

Envirofit & Shell Foundation

Field team from Universidad del Valle & Honduran Ministry 
of Health 

Dana Charron dcharron@berkeleyair.com



ANNEX SLIDES



Stove Type Example Sample Size Stove Type Example Sample Size

U-shaped
Adobe Stove 
with 
Chimney

N = 2

Square Shaped
Adobe without 
Chimney

N = 6

U-shaped
Adobe Stove 
without 
Chimney

N = 6 Square Shaped
Adobe with 
Chimney

N = 13 

Metal Barrel 
Stove

N = 3 U-Shaped Brick N = 6 

 

 

 

 

Control group households had a mix of baseline stove types, with many being improved compared to the traditional Honduran 
open fire, and showed a wide range in baseline fuel consumption (0.33-5.5 kg/standard-adult/day).
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